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1Tunable, oblique incidence resonant grating filter for
telecommunications
Guido Niederer, Hans Peter Herzig, Joseph Shamir, Hans Thiele, Marc Schnieper,
and Christian Zschokke
We have designed a tunable, oblique-incidence resonant grating filter that covers the C band as an
add–drop device for incident TE-polarized light. We tune the filter by tilting a microelectromechanical
systems platform onto which the filter is attached. The fabrication tolerances as well as the role of finite
incident-beam size and limited device size were addressed. The maximum achievable efficiency of a
finite-area device as well as a scaling law that relates the resonance peak width and the minimum device
size is derived. In good agreement with simulations, measurements indicate a negligible change in
shape of the resonance peak from 1526 nm at a 45° angle of incidence to 1573 nm at a 53° angle with a
full width at half-maximum of 0.4 nm. In this range the shift of the peak wavelength is linear with
respect to changes in the angle of incidence.l
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i. Introduction
esonant grating filters RGFs have recently at-
racted the attention of many research groups.1 An
GF that consists of only a few homogenous dielectric
ayers combined with a grating can exhibit an ex-
remely narrow reflection spectral band that otherwise
ould require a large number of uniform layers.
herefore RGFs are well suited for free-space filtering
pplications. However, they suffer from polarization
ependence. A few configurations that included a
ne-dimensional grating2 as well as crossed gratings3
ere proposed to achieve polarization independence.
he design described in this paper is optimized for TE
olarization. The working principle of a reflection
GF, or guided-mode resonance filter, is that a part of
he incoming light is trapped through evanescent grat-
ng coupling into the waveguide. Destructive inter-
erence for the transmitted waves is obtained within a
G. Niederer guido.niederer@unine.ch, H. P. Herzig, and J.
hamir are with the Institute of Microtechnology, Rue A.-L.
reguet 2, 2000 Neuchaˆtel, Switzerland. H. Thiele, M.
chnieper, and C. Zschokke are with the Centre Suisse
’Electromagnetique et de Microtechnique SA, Badenstrasse 569,
048 Zu¨rich, Switzerland. J. Shamir is also with the Department
f Electrical Engineering, Technion—Israel Institute of Technol-
gy, Haifa 32000, Israel.imited range of parameters, thus forming a resonance
egion. Outside this resonance region the light does
ot couple into the waveguide and is transmitted and
eflected as from a regular stratified layer. With
hese techniques it is possible to design reflection and
ransmission filters.4 In reflection filters, only a small
art of the spectrum is reflected and the rest is trans-
itted. We focus on reflection filters because it is
asier to achieve broadband transmission than broad-
and reflection with only a few homogeneous layers.
In this paper we describe the modeling and char-
cterization of a RGF for use in a tunable drop device.
e address the most important aspects for use with
microelectromechanical-system-based microsystem
tilting microelectromechanical systems platform5,
uch as the influence of the limited sizes of the inci-
ent beam and device, fabrication errors, and the
ependence of the dispersion of the tilt angle on the
evice’s performance. Our goal is to design, fabri-
ate, and characterize a tunable RGF for telecommu-
ications applications that cover the C band. In
ontrast to many RGF devices that work at normal
ncidence, ours is used for oblique incidence, i.e.,
ngle of incidence AOI near 45°. This choice
akes it easier to separate the incident and the re-
ected beams and facilitates the development of a
unable device as the resonance peak shape is main-
ained over the whole tuning range.
The organization of this paper is as follows: In
ection 2 we describe the chosen RGF in an approx-
mate simple model to gain physical insight. In Sec-
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2ion 3 we present the design method and its
pplication to our filter, including tolerancing, based
n rigorous calculations by use of the Fourier modal
ethod FMM. The potential for miniaturization of
he device is addressed in Section 4, in which the
ffects of the limited size of the device and the inci-
ent beam are considered. Experimental results ob-
ained with the RGF that we fabricated are presented
nd compared with the model in Section 5, and con-
luding remarks are given in Section 6.
. Simplified Model with Separate Treatment of the
rating and the Waveguide
sing the simple model presented below, we hope to
rrive at a good approximate design for optimization
y using rigorous methods as well as to obtain some
nsight into the basic coupling mechanisms. The
odel includes a grating that is separated from a
lanar waveguide by a low-index separation layer, as
hown in Fig. 1. Thus, in this approximation, we
ay assume that the mode shape of the waveguide is
ot perturbed by the grating. The separation layer
s chosen to have a refractive index that is lower than
he waveguide to give good confinement in the
aveguide, which produces evanescent coupling of
he incoming light into the waveguide.
The well known equations6 of a planar waveguide
self-consistency or transverse resonance condition
re
hwgk0 nwg cosm  c sm, (1)
ne nf sinm, (2)
here hwg is the waveguide thickness; k0 is the wave
umber in vacuum; nwg, ns, and nc are the respective
efractive indices of the waveguide, the substrate,
nd the cover; m is the propagation angle in the
aveguide; c and s are the phase shifts induced by
otal internal reflection at the cover and the sub-
trate, respectively; m is the order of the mode, and ne
s the effective refractive index of the mode. The
hase of the total internal reflection depends on the
ig. 1. RGF consisting of three layers. Thicknesses d are given.
he assumed refractive indices are nTiO2  2.298, nSiO2  1.444,
nd nGlass  1.51. The grating is rectangular, with a fill factor of
.513.olarization, thus causing the device to be polariza-
ion dependent. Dealing only with the fundamental
ode m  0, we suppose that ns 	 nc; then the
aveguide supports only the fundamental mode
hen cutoff conditions
for TE
hwg



1
2nf2 ns2
arctanns2 nc2nf2 ns2

1
2nf2 ns2
, (3)
for TM
hwg



1
2nf2 ns2
arctannf4nc4 ns
2 nc
2
nf
2 ns
2

1
2nf2 ns2
. (4)
or a given configuration and mode number the cor-
esponding TM wavelength is always smaller than
or TE, as nf 	 nc.
The grating coupler is governed by the following
quation:


0
nwg sinm  nin sinin M, (5)
here  is the grating period, 
0 is the wavelength in
acuum, nin is the refractive index of the incoming
edium, in is the angle of incidence in that medium,
nd M is the diffraction order. We prefer to write
he grating equation Eq. 5 in this form because ni
ini is a conserved quantity imposed by Snell’s law.
n our case we couple the incident light into the
ackward-propagating fundamental mode of the
aveguide, which means that the sign of the angle in
he waveguide, m, is negative; it corresponds to the
1st diffraction order M  1. We are interested
n maintaining only the 0th propagation order out-
ide the waveguide to prevent unwanted diffraction
osses. This is true when
 

0
nin sinin maxnin, nout
. (6)
oupled Eqs. 1 and 5 can, unfortunately, not be
olved in closed form. They have to be solved nu-
erically. By fixing the geometry, the refractive in-
ices of the materials, mode number m, and
iffraction order M, we find, for every angle of inci-
ence, a corresponding resonance wavelength, as
ong as the boundary conditions Eq. 3 and inequal-
ties 4 and 6 are fulfilled. Thus we are led to a
ypical 
– map dispersion map with 
, the reso-
ance wavelength and , the corresponding AOI that
s valid for a specific polarization. The 
– map for
1, m 0, hwg  287 nm, nwg  2.298, ns  1.51,
c  1.444, and TE polarization is shown in Fig. 2.
or small variations of AOI  near 45° the relation
etween the wavelength and the AOI is quite linear
Fig. 2, top. The waveguide in this example stays
ingle mode for TE polarization for thicknesses in the
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3ange 53–455 nm, and inequality 6 gives a maximum
eriod of 654 nm when the substrate material is taken
s the outgoing medium 905-nm maximum grating
eriod when the medium is surrounded by air.
. Design
ll calculations for the design of the filter are made
y the FMM, sometimes also referred to as rigorous
oupled-wave analysis.7 The FMM deals with infi-
itely periodic structures in a harmonic expansion,
ith an incident field consisting of a superposition of
lane waves. The effect of limited beam size and
imited device size are investigated in Section 4 be-
ow. The structure investigated consists of three
ayers, as indicated in Fig. 1. The titanium dioxide
TiO2 layer upon the glass substrate acts as the
aveguide, whereas the silicon dioxide SiO2 layer—
he separation layer—separates the waveguide from
he grating that consists of the same material as the
aveguide. From a fabrication point of view the
eparation layer forms an etch stop for the grating.
he advantage of a noncorrugated waveguide is that
ig. 2. 
– map based on the grating waveguide equations with
1, m  0, h  287 nm, nf  2.298, ns  1.51, and nc  1.444.
a c band; b whole range of AOI.he dispersion relation is close to linear, with a nearly
onstant resonance line width that is important for
uning applications.
The design procedure consists of several stages.
irst we have to choose the number of layers, the
ayer materials, the wavelength, and the AOI. For a
ymmetric peak shape and highest contrast, the
tructure has to be chosen to show a minimum re-
ection in the absence of resonance. For filtering
pplications we need shallow gratings several tens of
anometers, and thus the grating height has only a
mall influence on the out-of-resonance response of
he structure. Thus it is possible to fix the grating
eight and transform it, by means of effective-
edium theory, into a homogenous layer to enable
he layer thickness waveguide, separation layer to
e determined for antireflection conditions. The re-
ectivity is a periodic function of layer thickness, so
e choose the solution with the smallest thickness for
ingle-mode operation. Afterward, the homogenous
quivalent layer is transformed back to the grating,
nd we adjust the grating period to bring the reso-
ance to the desired wavelength. The next step is to
djust the resonance linewidth. We can fix the res-
nance linewidth by changing the modulation
trength of the grating. Now we have a good start-
ng point for the fine tuning of the structure in an
ptimization routine. The resonance line shape for
his kind of structure is Lorentzian.8,9 If we are not
t a reflectivity minimum, the reflection peak be-
omes asymmetric. It is meaningful to integrate the
orentzian form directly into the merit function.
he filter that results from this optimization routine
s depicted in Fig. 1.
. Summary of the Design Procedure
he steps in designing the tunable resonant grating
lter are as follows:
1. Choose the structure layers, materials, angle
f incidence, wavelength.
2. Fix a reasonable grating height, such as an
quivalent homogenous layer.
3. Solve for the thicknesses to fulfill antireflection
onditions.
4. Determine the grating period to achieve reso-
ance at the desired wavelength.
5. Change the grating height to get the desired
WHM.
6. Implement numerical optimization.
. Tuning
he goal is to achieve a tunable resonant grating
lter that covers the C band. We tune the filter by
hanging the AOI or tilting the filter. For better
eparation of the incident and reflected beams we
perate at oblique incidence. The best way to show
he filter’s tunability is to plot the so-called 
– maps,
here the reflection or transmission of the 0th order
s plotted as a function of wavelength and angle of
ncidence. The sharp reflection peaks form a reso-
ance line that corresponds to a given order of the
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4aveguide. Because the grating is shallow, the rig-
rous 
– maps and the scalar calculations are sim-
lar as long as the grating modulation is not too
trong, as they are not in our investigation. As can
e seen from Fig. 3, it is sufficient to tilt the filter as
uch as 3° in both directions to cover the C band.
he dependence of the resonance wavelength on the
OI is approximately linear, with a slope of 6.4 nm°.
closer look, however, reveals a local slope variation
rom 6.7 nm° at 42° to 6.1 nm° at 48°. Further-
ore, it can be seen that the resonance line shape
tays almost constant over the whole tuning range,
ut its width changes from 0.472 nm at 42° 
res 
525.0 nm to 0.543 nm at 48° 
res  1563.4 nm.
. Fabrication Tolerances
or fabrication and characterization of the device it is
mportant to know how the deviation of the design
arameters influences the optical response of the de-
ice. Only a few papers10,11 have evaluated the con-
equences of fabrication errors on filter performance.
he target values of the reflection peak of our RGF are
full width at half maximum FWHM of 0.5 nm at a
esonance wavelength of 1545 nm. From the optimi-
ation engine we get numbers with many digits. For
n easy comparison we take the rounded values shown
ig. 3. Numerical results: a Reflectivity 
– map for TE pol
eflection 
– map for TM polarization different scale.
Table 1. Tolerancing o
Parameter Designed Value
Period nm 592
nTiO2 2.298
AOI deg 45°
dwg nm 287
nsubstrate 1.51
nSiO2 1.444
Fill factor 0.513
dgrating nm 38
dSiO2 nm 146
Amount of incomplete etching nm 3
Amount of overetching into SiO2 nm 3
aThe percentage changes of resonance wavelength 
res and of re
ncreasing the design parameter in column 2 by 3% are listed in co
f the relative error in the optical response, whereas values above 3
esign parameter shows a FWHM of 0.517 nm at 1544.6 nm at ann Fig. 1, leading to a FWHM of 0.517 nm and a reso-
ance wavelength of 1544.6 nm. The influences of
he errors of the various design parameters on these
wo factors are listed in Table 1. The design values
re listed in column 2 and the results of increasing
hese values by 3% on peak wavelength 
res and on
eak line width FWHM are given in columns 3 and 4,
espectively. Except for the period and the high-
ndex material, the influence on the resonance wave-
ength is significantly smaller than the relative change
f the design parameter. In general, the relative ef-
ect on the linewidth is stronger than on the peak
avelength. For shallow gratings, some rules of
humb are known for the resonance linewidth11 as a
unction of the grating height, the fill factor, and the
odulation index.
An advantage of a tunable device is that a peak
avelength shift caused by fabrication errors can be
ompensated for by adjustment of the tilt angle.
. Influence of Loss
he definition of loss in the waveguide community is
he amount of light that is not guided further. Inas-
uch as the amount of lost light is proportional to the
otal amount of light, it can be described by an expo-
ential decay constant characterized by a total loss
tion, b reflection spectra for three AOIs TE polarization, c
ious Design Variablesa
ercentage Change of 
res
as a Result of 3%
Increase of the Design
Parameter
Percentage Change of FWHM
as a Result of 3% Increase
of the Design Parameter
2.62 7.81
1.96 5.86
0.55 3.28
0.36 6.86
0.22 4.73
0.13 2.35
0.01 0.51
0.00 5.87
0.00 4.09
0.01 14.83
0.00 0.20
nce width FWHM full width at half-maximum that result from
s 3 and 4, respectively. Values below 3% indicate an attenuation
dicate an amplification of the error. The device with the rounded
I of 45°.arizaf Var
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5oefficient tot. The total loss coefficient can be writ-
en as the sum of the loss coefficients: scattering
osses sc, radiation losses rad, and absorption losses
abs. Assuming smooth interfaces, in the framework
f this paper we neglect scattering losses. The radi-
tion loss coefficient describes the interaction strength
etween the incident light and the light in the planar
aveguide through the grating and is therefore pro-
ortional to the resonance linewidth of the structure.12
s we desire a selective structure, we need weak cou-
ling or a relatively small radiation loss coefficient.
he relation of the radiation loss coefficient to the cou-
ling length and its effect on finite devices are dis-
ussed in Section 4 below. In our case the unwanted
oss is due to absorption and given by the absorption
oss coefficient directly related to the imaginary part of
efractive index abs  4
 Imn. Rigorous calcu-
ations show that in the absence of absorption and
cattering the peak reflection of resonant grating fil-
ers can reach 100% efficiency.13 A quantitative over-
iew of the reflection efficiency in the presence of
bsorption of the waveguide is given in Table 2.
. Microsystems: Limited Size
ost treatments of RGF structures in the literature
eal with infinite gratings that are not suitable for
he microsystems of interest here. In this section we
stimate the effects of finite dimensions on filter per-
ormance and derive the lower limit for proper oper-
tion. The approaches already described in the
iterature can be divided roughly into two classes:
trong coupling devices with quasi-rigorous treat-
ent1,14,15 and weak coupling devices16–19 with scalar
nd geometrical optics approximations.
To obtain a narrowband filter at oblique incidence,
ne must employ a weak coupling grating. There-
ore, as is shown below, we need a large interaction
ength, which makes rigorous analysis difficult, and
e have to apply some approximations. From sim-
le physical considerations it is obvious that, for
roper operation, the extended angular spectrum of a
nite beam must fit within the limited angular range
f the filter resonance. This issue is treated in Sub-
ection 4.A and is followed by an investigation of the
inimum filter length required to allow for adequate
n-and-out coupling.. Finite Incident Beam and Angular Response
f the Filter
his subsection applies only to oblique incidence. At
ormal incidence the situation is different. The
lope of the dispersion map tends toward 0 at normal
ncidence. This is so because of the coexistence of
wo competing modes, which furthermore fulfill the
ragg condition for reflection within the waveguide.
ith doubly periodic structures, the angular toler-
nce can be increased even further.20,21
Assuming monochromatic illumination, the angular
eflection response is directly related to the spectral
eflection response through the slope of the 
–map at
blique incidence Fig. 3a. In the absence of ab-
orption and scattering, a plane wave reaches 100%
eak reflectivity at a given wavelength at the reso-
ance angle. A mismatch of the resonance angle
ranslates into a reduced peak reflectivity. A finite
ncident beam can be decomposed into plane waves
angular spectrum, and then each plane-wave compo-
ent will have its specific reflection coefficient. The
verall situation can be described by multiplication of
he angular spectrum of the incident beam by the an-
ular response of the filter. In spatial coordinates
his is equivalent to a convolution of the incident beam
ith the Fourier transform of the angular response of
he filter. We can see that the condition for high re-
ection efficiency is to guarantee that the incoming
ngular spectrum be smaller than the accepted angu-
ar spectrum of the resonant grating filter.
The incident beam distribution from a single-mode
ber collimator is assumed to be Gaussian and the
ngular response of the device is assumed to be
orentzian. The angular response of the device is
arrow in only one direction, the direction of the grat-
ng vector. Therefore we can limit the discussion to
his one dimension.
Angular spectrum G of the incident Gaussian beam
x  A0 expxw2 with waist w is
Gpx  FTgx   wA0 exppx w2, (7)
here FT is a Fourier transform. We use the parax-
al approximation, px  x
z 
, to obtain the angle
in radians. When we are taking an angular offset of
0, the projections have to be taken into account.
hen the angle in the paraxial approximation with
ngular offset has to be divided by cos0 for use in the
ame formalism:
G   wA0 exp w
 
2
 B0 exp w
 
2 ,
Gnorm  2 w
 exp w
 
2 , (8)
here Gnorm is the normalized angular spectrum of
he Gaussian beam. We can see explicitly the well-
nown angular half-width at the 1e points at  Table 2. Peak Reflection Efficiency of an Infinite Device as a Function
of Absorption Loss Coefficient  of the Waveguide Material
Im n
abs
dBcm FWHM nm Rmax %
0 0 0.517 100
1  106 0.35 0.518 99.7
2  106 0.71 0.519 99.4
5  106 1.77 0.521 98.4
1  105 3.53 0.526 96.8
2  105 7.06 0.535 93.7
5  105 17.66 0.561 85.3
1  104 35.32 0.604 73.7
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w. Note that  is the half-angle. The angular
esponse of the RGF is of the Lorentzian type at
blique incidence in the absence of degenerate states,
i.e., no crossing lines in the 
– map. The opti-
ized filter has an angular reflection response L with
o offset out of resonance reflection and reaches
00% efficiency:
L 
22
  offset
2 22
. (9)
ecause the device will be tilted and here the angle is
efined with reference to the incident beam, there
ill be an angular offset,  	   offset. The
WHM, , is directly related to the slope of the 
–
ap with spectral linewidth 
:   
slope.
hen the peak efficiency is given by16
B
 GL2d
 G2d
  Gnorm2L2d. (10)
t should be reiterated that this is a simplified model.
ncident angular spectrum G is real and positive.
ecause of this property, Eq. 10 is valid.
Our filter is designed to have a spectral FWHM of
.5 nm and a slope of 6 nm°. The output of a stan-
ard collimator has a waist of 0.5 mm. The simu-
ated results are shown in Fig. 4: Fig. 4a shows a
ariable incident-beam diameter and a fixed line-
idth of the filter and Fig. 4b shows a fixed incident-
eam diameter with a variable linewidth. We can
ee that with our design values and a standard col-
imator we get a peak efficiency of only 64%. Note
hat for highly selective devices one has to choose
ither a wide collimated beam or reduced angular
electivity by maintaining the spectral selectivity,
hus decreasing the slope of the 
– map.
. Limited Size of the Device
n principle, the minimum length of the filter is deter-
ined by the minimum interaction length of the grat-
ng that is sufficient for all the light to couple into the
aveguide and couple out again. Any deviation from
his requirement leads to reduced efficiency. We as-
ume that we can divide the problem into two subprob-
ems. First we have to determine the interaction
trength of the grating, described by radiation loss
oefficient , or its inverse, coupling length Lc, and
ith this knowledge solve the differential equation
hat governs the energy exchange. There are approx-
mate analytical expressions for the radiation loss
oefficient for directly structured waveguides.22,23
n our device the grating is separated from the
aveguide by the separation layer, therefore this the-
ry cannot be applied directly. To overcome this
roblem we may consider coupling as consisting of
wo processes, lateral grating coupling superimposed
pon vertical evanescent coupling. The evanescent
oupling through the separation layer can be de-cribed as a prism coupler. Qualitatively it can be
aid that, if the incident beam is much larger than
he coupling length, there is almost no shift between
he input and the output beams and we need, essen-
ially, a device size of the order of the incident beam.
he other extreme is that the coupling length is much
onger than the beam size; thus incoupling is concen-
rated within a small area, which is followed by out-
oupling governed by the exponential decay of the
ode amplitude.
. Prism Coupler
simple way to couple into a planar waveguide is by
se of evanescent wave coupling.24 This can be
chieved, for example, by illumination of a sandwich
onsisting of two high-index materials separated by a
ow-index material at an angle in the high-index ma-
ig. 4. Maximum peak reflectivity at 
  1.545 m with a slope
f 6 nm°: a fixed linewidth 
 0.5 nm and slope with variable
ncidence beam waist, b fixed beam waist w0  0.5 mm and slope
ith variable linewidth of the filter.
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7
erial that is large enough to cause total internal re-
ection at the first interface. The evanescent wave in
he low-index material becomes a propagating wave in
he second high-index material but with a decreased
eld amplitude, according to the exponential decay
hen the incident light passes through the low-index
edium, that is governed by the decay constant. De-
ay constant e is simply the inverse of the penetration
epth known from planar waveguide theory:
e k0nwg
2 sinm
2 nc
212. (11)
ith the parameters used in Section 2 and with 
 
545 nm, angle m is 56°, which leads to an exponen-
ial decay constant of 5.05  106 m1 or a penetration
epth of 198 nm.
. Grating Coupler
he period of our filter is short enough that only the
1st diffraction order is nonevanescent in the
aveguide. Thus we get significantly simpler formu-
as.21
If we take a perfect planar waveguide with prop-
gating light and add a semi-infinite grating at z 
, the light will start to couple out by radiation.
he field in the waveguide decreases exponentially
ith decay constant 0, the radiation loss coeffi-
ient.
For a sinusoidally modulated waveguide of height
wg with undulation amplitude hg2 within the Ray-
eigh approximation, the radiation loss coefficient for
E polarization can be expressed as25 0 c e sep
W
m
1
4
W
c
n
w
5
w
t
b
there s, c, and wg correspond to substrate, cover, and
aveguide.
With the same values as for the prism coupler and
ith a grating period of 592 nm we obtain 4620 m1
or the radiation loss coefficient for the device without
he separation layer, which corresponds to a coupling
ength of 217 m.
Rectangular phase gratings couple more effi-
iently in the 1st order than a sinusoidal grating.
he coupling strength of the grating is directly re-
ated to the spectral width of the resonance. Be-
ause Eq. 12 was derived for a sinusoidal grating
e introduce a correction factor fc to adjust the
adiation loss coefficient for rectangular gratings.
MM calculations of the device of Fig. 1 with a
ectangular grating and a fill factor of 0.5 show a
inewidth of 0.518 nm, whereas with sinusoidal
rating sliced into 100 rectangles and the same
eight they show a linewidth of only 0.322 nm.
hus f  0.518 nm0.322 nm  1.6009.c. Combination of Prism and Grating Coupler
e know the interaction strength 0 for a grating
djacent to the waveguide. But now the diffracted
ight has to tunnel twice through separation layer
sep. Thus the equivalent radiation loss coefficient
an be written as
   f exp2 d . (14)ith 0  4620 m
1, fc  1.6009, e  5.05  10
6
1, and dsep  146 nm, we obtain   1701 m
1 
.701 mm1.
. Field Amplitude on the Grating
e adapt the formalism for the determination of the
oupling efficiency,25 with the difference that we do
ot try to maximize the light contained in the
aveguide at the end of the grating of length Lg Fig.
. The device is illuminated by a Gaussian beam
ith waist w0 at angle , with its center z away from
he end of the grating. Waist w0 of the Gaussian
eam is located a distance l0 from the grating. Then
he normalized incident amplitude is given by25
q z  1w0 1  i1  2 exp i1  2  z  zw0cos
2	
 exp 11  2  z  zw cos
2	 , (15)ig. 5. Coupling model. A Gaussian beam with waist w0 located
t a distance l0 from the grating hits the grating at Lg–z of the
rating, described by complex amplitude qz on the grating. The
ight couples in the backward direction of the waveguide and will
e coupled out after some distance. Power efficiency z in the
aveguide is the amount of power at z divided by the total incident
ower between L and z.0 k0 hg22 
2 nwg
2 ne
2
ne hwg
nwg
2 ns
2Nc Nwg
2 NsNc
2 nwg
2 nc
2cos2Nwgk0 hwg
Nwg
2 Ns Nc
2 nwg
2 nc
2nwg
2 ns
2cos2Nwgk0 hwg
, (12)
Ni  ni
2 ne 
0212, i  s, c, wg, (13)0
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2l0  z  zsin
kw0
2 . (16)
t normal incidence and with the waist on the grat-
ng,   0 and the complex amplitude reduces to a
onventional Gaussian amplitude.
. Power Efficiency wg
he power efficiency of the mode excitation, WG, is
efined as the ratio between the power in the
aveguide at a distance z and the incident power
etween  and z. The power in the mode of an
nfinite device is zero at , and light starts to couple
n with the occurrence of the incident beam. After
he power has reached its maximum, more light is
oupled out than in. Far enough from the incident
eam the light will be coupled out completely. Ne-
lecting the scattering, absorption, and reflection at
he edges of the grating yields an efficiency25
 z  2 cos0expz

Lg
z
exp
 i zq zdz
2, (17)
ith
  ksin 0 sin . (18)
 is the detuning from the excitation resonance.
aximal coupling occurs under synchronism condi-
ion   0, corresponding to the maximal power
ransport in the waveguide. An example of the
ower efficiency in the waveguide along the z axis is
iven in Fig. 6. For weak coupling gratings the shift
ig. 6. Power efficiency z solid curve as a function of z on a
nite device for a given incident beam. Dashed curve, normalized
ntensity of the incident beam qz2. The simulation parameters
re w0  500 m, z  500 m, 
  1545 nm,   1.70 mm
1, and
0  45°. Through the truncation of the incident beam we lose 8%
f the energy. At z  0 m, after 2.5 mm we still have 4.4% of the
ight in the waveguide.ig. 7. a Maximum obtainable efficiency and b its correspond-
ng width w solid curve and position z dashed curve as func-
ions of grating length with coupling coefficient   1.70 mm1.Table 3. Simulations for a Device with Coupling Coefficient   1.70
mm1a
Efficiency % Grating Length Gaussian Waist z
30 0.765 0.234 0.194
40 1.024 0.296 0.268
50 1.360 0.380 0.380
60 1.724 0.471 0.515
70 2.228 0.596 0.719
80 3.012 0.788 1.064
90 4.720 1.173 1.871
95 7.133 1.693 3.061
98 12.067 2.682 5.534
99 17.900 3.784 8.464
99.5 26.500 5.328 12.778
aFor a given efficiency in column 1 the minimum device length Lg
s given in column 2. The corresponding Gaussian beam widths w
nd their positions atz are given in columns 3 and 4, respectively.
ll lengths are millimeters.
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9etween the incident beam and the power in the
aveguide is important and thus the decay in power
fficiency in the tail is exponential because there is no
onger coupling in.
. Total Efficiency
he total efficiency or maximum obtainable peak
eflectivity can be predicted as a function of the lim-
ted size of the system. The finite collimated inci-
ent beam or minimum angular spread leads to a
aximum efficiency B Eq. 10. The limited size
f the device induces two kinds of loss, light not cou-
led out at the end of the device, lc  wg Eq. 17
nd light not impinging on the device, lB:
lB 1  
Lg
0
q zq* zdz. (19)
hen we simply multiply the angular efficiency by the
ight coupled in and out to obtain the total efficiency
tot:
tot B1  lc lB. (20)
or a given linewidth of the resonance peak, the cou-
ling coefficient is fixed. We can maximize total ef-
ciency tot by optimizing Gaussian beam width w
nd its position on the grating z for a given grating
ength Lg. From Fig. 7 we can see the maximum
fficiency as a function of the grating length for a
iven coupling strength; some values are given in
able 3.
. Scaling Law
or a given system with a specific efficiency we want
o know how the system has to be scaled for a differ-
nt spectral linewidth to get the same efficiency.
or a given coupling coefficient and thus a given
inewidth we derived an estimate of the maximum
btainable efficiency. Now we invert the problem
nd ask how the system dimensions have to be mod-
fied to produce the same efficiency for another line-
idth. The simplest way is to keep the factors in Eq.
20 constant but with a different coupling coefficient.
ig. 8. Scanning-electron microscopy picture of the fabricated
rating.irst we look at lc Eq. 17 at z  0 and with  
. We introduce a scaling factor f  f 	 0. All di-
ensions Lg, w, z are multiplied by f, whereas
oupling constant  is divided by the same factor f.
hen we make a variable substitution z 	 f  z,
nd we find the initial equation, resulting in the same
fficiency. Then we look more closely at Eq. 10.
he angular linewidth of the angular response of the
ig. 9. Atomic-force microscopy picture and profile of the grating
tructure, revealing an average grating depth of 35  2 nm.
ig. 10. Measured transmissivity of the device with the shallow
depth, 12 nm grating measured with a big 2w  8-mm, solid
urve collimator at an angle of incidence of 49° and a small 2w 
-mm, dashed curve collimator at an angle of incidence of 49.3°.
he values are normalized to the offset of the Lorentzian curve fit.
t is obvious that for the big collimator the hole is deeper and
arrower than for the smaller collimator, which, owing to the
easurement setup, shows undesirable Fabry–Perot interference
ringes.
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10lter is proportional to the spectral linewidth, deter-
ined by the slope in the 
– map. The angular
idth of the incident collimated Gaussian beam is
nversely proportional to the width, w, of the beam.
hus, if we multiply w by factor f and divide the
inewidth by f, we still obtain the same efficiency. At
ast we look at Eq. 19 and see that, if we scale the
rating and the incident beam as well as their rela-
ive position by f, the same relative amount is lost.
his knowledge results in the following scaling law:
o increase the selectivity by a factor of f it is neces-
ary to scale up the system by a factor of f. This
rediction is valid when absorption and scattering
osses are neglected as well as fabrication errors, be-
ause they cannot be scaled. Thus for weak coupling
evices the absorption will become a nonnegligible
actor compared with the coupling coefficient. For
ur application this means that further reduction of
he filter size while the linewidth is held constant will
eriously reduce the peak efficiency.
. Fabrication and Measurement Results
he resonant grating filter is fabricated in three suc-
essive process steps: deposition of the waveguide
ig. 11. Measured a transmission and b reflection spectra of
he device with 35-nm grating depth. The transmission is nor-
alized to the offset of the Lorentzian curve fit. The fit results are
resented in Table 4. The collimator used for measurements is
pecified to have a beam diameter of 8 mm, and the sample size
as 1 in.  1 in.ayers onto the substrate, holographic lithography to
enerate a grating structure on the layer stack, and
nally etching of the grating. The deposition of the
iO2 and TiO2 layers is done by dc magnetron sput-
ering and optical monitoring of the achieved layer
hickness. This standard procedure allows the lay-
rs to be deposited with 3% tolerance error in opti-
al thickness.
To begin construction of the grating structure we
oat the layer stack with photoresist. For the holo-
raphic lithography a He–Cd laser beam 
  441.6
m is split into two beams, which interfere on the
oated substrate to expose a linear grating with the
esired 592-nm periodicity. Development of the
hotoresist results in a photoresist grating structure
ith a sinusoidal profile.
To transfer this grating into the topmost waveguide
ayer, we evaporate chrome onto the photoresist grat-
ng at an angle of incidence smaller than 45°. By
areful adjustment of the angle of incidence and thick-
ess of the chrome layer it is possible to generate a
hrome grating with the same period as the grating in
he photoresist and with a fill factor of 0.5.26
Subsequent etching of the resist with O2 and of the
pper waveguide layer with trifluoromethane CHF3
enerates the desired rectangular grating structure
n the waveguide layer. Finally, the remaining re-
ist and chrome are removed. The final grating tol-
rances are defined by the achievable tolerances of
he process steps: The grating period’s accuracy is
etermined by holographic lithography and can be
djusted within a tolerance error well below 1%.
he fill factor of the slope evaporated chrome grating
s determined by the angle of incidence and the
mount of chrome deposited as well as by the preci-
ion and depth of the photoresist sinusoidal grating.
ractical tolerances are in the range 0.1. The
rating depth is determined by the etch rate of CHF3
n the waveguide layer. As the material composition
f TiO2 porosity is critical not just for the refractive
ndex of the layer but also for the etch rate, experi-
ig. 12. Comparison of measurements and simulation. The
easured values solid curve from Fig. 11 for a 45° AOI are
ompared with the simulated values dashed curve, with nTiO2
hanged to 2.259.
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11ents for a specific TiO2 layer have to be performed
o evaluate the exact etch rate.
Figure 8 shows a scanning-electron microscope pic-
ure of the final grating, which has a fill factor
lightly larger than 0.5 and a still relatively rough
iO2 surface; work is ongoing to improve these val-
es. The corresponding atomic-force microscope pic-
ure, Fig. 9, of the same structure reveals a grating
epth of 35 nm, close to the targeted 38 nm.
The diced filter sample was attached by index-
atching oil to a wedge prism of 2° to prevent for-
ation of parasitic Fabry–Perot interference fringes,
nd the assembly was mounted onto a precision ro-
ation stage. The whole device is illuminated with a
ollimated beam from a modulated tunable laser
ource. The transmitted and reflected beam inten-
ities are measured simultaneously by two detectors.
s we are working in the 0th order and the material
ispersion for this wavelength range can be ne-
lected, it is possible to measure a spectrum from a
ertain AOI without readjusting the detectors. The
rientation of the grating can easily be determined by
lluminating the grating with a visible laser and cre-
ting the 1st diffraction order.
Experimental measurements were performed on
wo filters with different grating depths. The first
lter sample had a grating depth of only 12 nm in-
tead of the designed 38 nm. This resulted in a nar-
ower and asymmetric resonance peak and a higher
ut-of-resonance reflectivity. It has to be mentioned
hat we used a Lorentzian fit to determine the width
f the resonance peak even if the line shape was
slightly asymmetric. Rigorous calculations show
hat the line width for the shallower grating drops
rom 0.52 to 0.052 nm without absorption or to 0.061
m with abs  0.8 cm
1, accompanied by a signifi-
ant drop in peak efficiency from 100% to 75%. As-
uming a slope of 6 nm°, the spectral width of 0.06
m corresponds to an angular width of 0.01°. The
aximum peak efficiency Eq. 10, in this case for
 1545 nm and w  0.5 mm, is only 10%, and for
 4 mm it is 56%.
To investigate the filter’s performance for various
lter sizes and divergence angles of the collimated
eam we measured the sample with a 12-nm grating
Table 4. Results of a Lorentzian Curve Fit of the Measured Re
Angle °
Reflection Spectra

c nm w nm Rmax
45 1526.80 0.40 3.
46 1533.04 0.43 3.
47 1538.92 0.44 3.
48 1545.01 0.45 3.
49 1550.80 0.46 3.
50 1556.77 0.47 3.
51 1562.10 0.47 3.
52 1567.63 0.48 3.
53 1572.93 0.49 3.
aRmax is the peak reflection and Tmax is the drop in transmissi
s 5.8 nm°.ith both a a large collimator 2w  8 mm and b
standard collimator 2w  1 mm; see Fig. 10. As
here is an uncertainty in the absolute normalization
f the reflected beam we took the transmission spec-
ra normalized by the offset of their Lorentzian fit to
how the effect of a limited angular spectrum. The
rop of the peak calculated from the fit was a 63.5%
nd b 30.0% with corresponding widths FWHM a
.12 nm and b 0.33 nm. The predicted lower peak
fficiency and its broadening were observed. The
rop in the transmission spectrum includes not only
he reflected part but the absorbed and the scattered
arts as well.
The parameters of the other filter sample were
loser to the design parameters with a grating depth
f 35 nm, leading to the results of Fig. 11. The cal-
ulated peak reflection wavelength is 1544.4 nm; the
eak width, 0.44 nm. The efficiency can be im-
roved if the filter has close to the designed shape.
he reflection peak at 45° AOI occurs at 
  1526.8
nstead of 1545 nm, with a line width of 0.4 nm.
his shift toward shorter wavelengths, as well as the
light asymmetry, which diminishes for larger angles
f incidence, can be attributed mainly to a smaller
efractive index of the waveguide material than was
ssumed in the design. Therefore we simulated the
ransmission spectrum for an AOI of 45° with a lower
ndex of refraction of TiO2, namely, nTiO2  2.259.
he measured and simulated curves are shown in
ig. 12. The peak shift can be compensated for by an
dditional tilting of 3.0°, with no significant effect on
he line shape. The same figure demonstrates that
uning over the full C band is feasible, as summarized
n Table 4. The average tuning slope is 5.8 nm°.
. Conclusions
e have designed, fabricated, and characterized a
imple three-layer tunable resonant grating filter for
elecom wavelengths covering the C band with a
WHM of less than 0.5 nm. The concept of separat-
ng the grating from the waveguide leads to a linear
ispersion relation for the waveguide in the region of
nterest, providing convenient tuning capability.
n analysis of the effect of fabrication errors revealed
hat the peak position of this device is highly sensi-
ion and Transmission Spectra at Several Angles of Incidencea
Transmission Spectra
 
c nm w nm Tmax a.u.
1526.80 0.39 0.94
1533.01 0.41 0.94
1538.90 0.43 0.92
1544.99 0.42 0.93
1550.78 0.43 0.93
1556.74 0.44 0.93
1562.09 0.43 0.91
1567.61 0.45 0.94
1572.89 0.43 0.97
lative to the offset. The average slope between 45° and 53° AOIflect
a.u.
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ive to fabrication errors but that the peak shape is
ot. Thus additional tilting of the device places the
esonance at the desired wavelength. Furthermore,
e derived limitations for the miniaturization of the
evice by analyzing the influence on filter perfor-
ance of a finite beam and a finite grating length.
or an ideal, nonabsorbing device, the achievable
idth of the reflection peak for a given peak reflec-
ivity is inversely proportional to the beam size and
rating length. Obviously, the result in a real filter
s a proportional increase of the sensitivity to absorp-
ion and fabrication errors with increasing filter se-
ectivity.
The measured reflection and transmission curves
re similar to the calculated curves. The reflection
eak was shifted toward shorter wavelengths, ren-
ering the peak shape slightly asymmetric. The
hift of the peak can be compensated for by an addi-
ional tilt of 3°.
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